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Abstract

Erasmus has written several pleas for Bible reading in the vernacular, perhaps the most visible
being his introduction to the Paraphrases on the Gospel of Matthew. Comparable apologies
were already to be found in the milieu of the Dutch Devotio Moderna in the works of,
among others, Zerbolt van Zutphen (1367–1398), especially his De libris teutonicalibus and
Circa Modum. Erasmus’ defences of vernacular Bible translation do not contain verbatim
similarities with Zerbolt’s works, but the parallels both at the level of the argumentation and
the biblical-patristic authorities invoked are striking. There are good reasons to assume that
Erasmus was indebted to arguments in favour of the lay Bibles that were already circulating
in the milieu in which he was educated in the Low Countries, a milieu that was deeply
influenced by the Devotio Moderna. Particular attention is given to a Middle Dutch collation
book from the years 1417–1443 (Berchmanianum ms 12 B I), now preserved in the Maurits
Sabbe Library of the Leuven Faculty of Theology. The third collation takes Zerbolt’s Circa
Modum as its basis but provides some supplementary argumentation for the reading of the
Bible and other devout books in the vernacular. The argumentation employed exhibits an
interesting degree of resemblance with Erasmus’ later pleas for a lay Bible. Perhaps Erasmus
heard or read the piece when he was a student in Deventer. It should also be observed
that Erasmus kept his distance from the inheritance of Devotio Moderna by radicalizing the
arguments of Zerbolt. He did not want to reserve individual Bible reading to laici spirituales
(those living in semi-religious communities) but wanted to open it to all lay people living
in the world. Moreover, he did not only want to place the Gospels, Acts and Psalms at the
disposal of the common people but desired to grant the reading public access to all the
books of the Bible. The most obvious conclusion is that the Devotio Moderna provided an
initial exposure to the ideas that Erasmus apparently reinforced and elaborated as he grew
more involved in biblical and patristic studies.

*) A draft of this article was presented at a session sponsored by the Erasmus of Rotterdam
Society at the Renaissance Society of America Annual Meeting in San Francisco, 23–25 March
2006. I wish to thank Rosamunde Van Brakel and my colleague Brian Doyle for their
invaluable assistance in translating the text.
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A great deal has already been said and written about the relationship between
Erasmus and the Devotio Moderna. Some scholars accept that the humanist
must have been influenced by this late medieval spiritual movement, since he
was known to have come into contact with the Brethren of the Common Life
during his school years in Deventer and ’s-Hertogenbosch and to have later
entered the monastery of the Augustinian Canons Regular in Stein. Other
scholars, however, underline the breach between Erasmus and the Devotio
Moderna, insisting that his primary influence had its roots in Northern Italian
humanism.1 Nevertheless, my own research into Erasmus’ ambition to provide
access to the Bible for the laity has revealed some striking similarities with
late medieval apologies for Bible reading in the vernacular by Gerard Zerbolt
van Zutphen, written within the context of the Devotio Moderna. The goal
of the present article, therefore, is to present the findings of my comparative
study in greater detail. In the brief first part, I introduce both Erasmus’ and
Zerbolt’s writings on the issue, including their pleas for Bible reading in
the vernacular. The second part, the main body of the article, contains an
overview of their common reasoning, argumentation and use of auctoritates
taken from both the Bible and the Church fathers; and then, in the third
part, I compare more specifically Erasmus’ reasoning to the biblical-patristic
argumentation employed in the Middle Dutch translation of Zerbolt’s Circa
Modum, according to the Berchmanianum ms 12 B I, now preserved in the
Maurits Sabbe Library of the Leuven Faculty of Theology.

1. Erasmus and Zerbolt van Zutphen on reading the Bible in the vernacular

One of the first texts in which Erasmus unambiguously defends the right of
lay people to read the Bible in the vernacular is his commentary on Psalm 1

1) On the debate between “believers” and “non-believers,” see, among others, Albert
Hyma, The Youth of Erasmus (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1931; rpt. New
York: Russell and Russell, 1968), 81–166; Regnerus Richardus Post, The Devotio Moderna.
Confrontation with Reformation and Humanism (Leiden: Brill, 1968), 350–351, 395–398,
658–676; Reinhold Mokrosch, “Devotio Moderna. II: Verhältnis zu Humanismus und
Reformation,” Theologische Realenzyklopädie 8 (1981): 609–616; Cornelis Augustijn, “Das
Problem der initia Erasmi” and “Erasmus und die Devotio Moderna,” in Erasmus. Der
Humanist als Theologe und Kirchenreformer, ed. Cornelis Augustijn (Leiden: Brill, 1996),
3–25 and 26–37; Anton G. Weiler, “The Dutch Brethren of the Common Life, Critical
Theology, Northern Humanism and Reformation,” in Northern Humanism in European
Context, 1469–1625, eds. Fokke Akkerman and Arie Johan Vanderjagt (Leiden: Brill, 1999),
325–329.
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(Beatus vir), dating from 1515.2 This idea is then increasingly developed in later
texts, such as the Paraclesis, one of the prefaces to Erasmus’ Latin-Greek edition
of the New Testament, published for the first time in 1516.3 We also find a
similar defence in a Praefatio which precedes the Paraclesis from 1520 onwards
in certain editions of the same New Testament.4 The themes raised by Erasmus
are elaborated and deepened in his preface to the Paraphrase on the Gospel of
Matthew, dating from 1522 (henceforth referred to as Pio lectori).5 In this text
Erasmus demonstrates that Jesus did not address his euangelica philosophia to
scholars in the first instance, but rather to ordinary men and women. Such
people, therefore, should not be kept away from reading Scripture.

A logical consequence of this conviction, of course, is the need for vernacular
translations of the Bible. In Pio lectori Erasmus also states that the reading of
Scripture has to be prepared for by a substantial initiation into the Christian
faith—an initiation which has to be offered through the Church community.
In 1522, the year in which he wrote Pio lectori, the humanist briefly dealt with
the lay Bible in two Colloquia: The Whole Duty of Youth (Confabulatio pia)
and The Godly Feast (Convivium religiosum).6 These writings offer a positive

2) Erasmus, Enarratio allegorica in primum Psalmum Beatus vir, ed. André Godin, ASD 5–
2: 19–80. For a short commentary on the content, see Heinz Holeczek, Humanistische
Bibelphilologie als Reformproblem bei Erasmus von Rotterdam, Thomas More und William
Tyndale (Leiden: Brill, 1975), 189–191.
3) Erasmus, Paraclesis ad lectorem pium, in Ausgewählte Werke, eds. Anne-Marie Holborn
and Hajo Holborn (Munich: Beck, 1933; rpt. 1964), 139–149. A concise commentary can be
found in Holeczek, Humanistische Bibelphilologie, 191–194; Craig R. Thompson, “Scripture
for the Ploughboy and Some Others,” in Studies in the Continental Background of Renaissance
English Literature: Essays Presented to John L. Lievsay, eds. Dale B.J. Randall and George
Walton Williams (Durham, NC: Duke University Press, 1977), 3–28.
4) Erasmus, Praefatio in Nov. Testamentum, LB 6: *2v–*3r. For positioning within a broader
context and a short commentary, see Simon Willem Bijl, Erasmus in het Nederlands tot 1617
(Nieuwkoop: De Graaf, 1978), 13–14, 33–34; Aurelius Augustinus den Hollander, “Dat Oude
ende dat Nieuwe Testament (1526). Jacob van Liesvelt en de nieuwe markt voor bijbels in
de zestiende eeuw,” Jaarboek voor Nederlandse Boekgeschiedenis 6 (1999): 105–122.
5) Erasmus, Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., in Exhortation à la lecture de l’Évangile, eds. Jean-
François Cottier and Alexandre Vanautgaerden (Turnhout: Brepols; Anderlecht: Musée de
la Maison d’Érasme, 2005), 1: 55–119. For an introduction to the work, see particularly Jean-
François Cottier, “Érasme paraphraste et son lecteur,” Cottier and Vanautgaerden, 1: 13–31;
Wim François, “La condamnation par les théologiens parisiens du plaidoyer d’Érasme pour
la traduction de la Bible dans la langue vulgaire (1527–1531),” Augustiniana 55 (2005): 355–
377. See also Holeczek, Humanistische Bibelphilologie, 194–202 and Thompson, “Scripture
for the Ploughboy and Some Others,” 3–28.
6) Erasmus, Confabulatio pia, ASD 1–3: 171 line 1501 – 181 line 1833; CWE 39: 88–108
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illustration of lay people nourishing themselves with a personal reading of
Scripture.

For their part, the Paris theologians seriously distrusted Erasmus’ publica-
tions and scrutinized them thoroughly. On December 16, 1527, they censured
five short passages relating to Erasmus’ plea for Bible reading in the vernacular
(in addition to a large number of other statements), taken from Pio lectori. For
all intents and purposes, this censure amounted to a condemnation of Erasmus’
plea for a people’s Bible. Although the Paris condemnation was not published
until July of 1531, it is clear from Erasmus’ publication of a thorough refutation
in 1532—in which he summarises his own position and responds to the argu-
ments of the Paris theologians—that he attached considerable weight to it.7

A reading of Erasmus’ pleas for Bible translation into the vernacular, and in
particular of Pio lectori, makes it amply clear that his argumentation is partly
the same as that already to be found in the apologies for the lay Bible written
against the background of the Devotio Moderna in the Low Countries. The
treatises in question stem for the most part from Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen
(1367–1398), librarian to the house of the Brethren of the Common Life in
Deventer, a house that had been founded by the canon Florens Radewijns.
The first treatise, De libris teutonicalibus, was written in the years 1393–1394.8

and Convivium religiosum, ASD 1–3: 231 line 1 – 266 line 1101; CWE 39: 171–243; see also
Craig R. Thompson, “Better Teachers than Scotus or Aquinas,” in Medieval and Renaissance
Studies. Proceedings of the Southeastern Institute of Medieval and Renaissance Studies. Summer,
1966, ed. John L. Lievsay (Durham: University of North Carolina Press, 1968), 114–145.
7) Erasmus, Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis, LB 9: 813–928. For a commentary
see François, “La condamnation par les théologiens parisiens,” 388–398; see also Erika
Rummel, Erasmus and His Catholic Critics (Nieuwkoop: De Graaf, 1989), 2: 51–55.
8) The Latin text of De libris teutonicalibus, according to Nürnberg, Stadtbibliothek,
Ms. Cent. II, 10, has been edited by Albert Hyma, “The ‘De libris teutonicalibus’ by
Gerard Zerbolt of Zutphen,” Nederlands Archief voor Kerkgeschiedenis 27 (1924): 42–70.
The vernacular Middle Dutch text according to Kassel, Landesbibliothek, Ms. theolog.
fol. 56 completed with three other manuscripts, has been edited by Jan Deschamps,
“Middelnederlandse vertalingen van Super modo vivendi (7de hoofdstuk) en De libris
teutonicalibus van Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen [II. De libris teutonicalibus],” Koninklijke
Zuidnederlandse Maatschappij voor Taal- en Letterkunde en Geschiedenis. Handelingen 15

(1961): 175–212. For a thorough commentary on the content, see Nikolaus Staubach,
“Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen und die Apologie der Laienlektüre in der Devotio
moderna,” in Laienlektüre und Buchmarkt im späten Mittelalter, eds. Thomas Kock and
Rita Schlusemann (Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang, 1997), 233–253; Nikolaus Staubach,
“Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen und die Laienbibel,” in Lay Bibles in Europe 1450–1800,
eds. Mathijs Lamberigts and August den Hollander (Louvain: Peeters, 2006), 3–26; Volker
Honemann, “Zu Interpretation und Überlieferung des Traktats De libris Teutonicalibus,” in
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The second, Circa Modum, was a collection put together by Zerbolt in 1396–
1397, in which professional jurists defended the way of life of the Brethren and
Sisters of the Common Life, with a view to obtaining official approval from
the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Its seventh chapter is devoted to the reading of the
holy texts in the vernacular and can be seen as a summary of what is written at
greater length in De libris teutonicalibus.9

Latin and vernacular versions of both treatises have been preserved.10 One of
these documents is of particular interest for the present study, namely Zerbolt’s
Circa Modum and De libris teutonicalibus published by Jacob Revius, Deventer

Miscellanea Neerlandica. Opstellen voor Dr. Jan Deschamps ter gelegenheid van zijn zeventigste
verjaardag, eds. Elly Cockx-Indestege and Frans Hendrickx (Leuven: Peeters, 1987), 113–
124; Volker Honemann, “Der Laie als Leser,” in Laienfrömmigkeit im späten Mittelalter.
Formen, Funktionen, politisch-soziale Zusammenhänge, eds. Klaus Schreiner and Elisabeth
Müller-Luckner (Munich: R. Oldenbourg, 1992), 241–251.
9) For the Latin text of the seventh chapter of Circa Modum according to different
manuscripts, see Albert Hyma, “Het traktaat ‘Super modo vivendi devotorum hominum
simul commorantium,’ door Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen,” Archief voor de Geschiedenis
van het Aartsbisdom Utrecht 52 (1926): 56–71; Carl Joh. Jellouschek, “Ein mittelalterliches
Gutachten über das Lesen der Bibel und sonstiger religiöser Bücher in der Volkssprache,”
in Aus der Geisteswelt des Mittelalters. Studien und Texte Martin Grabmann zur Vollen-
dung des 60. Lebensjahres von Freunden und Schülern gewidmet, eds. Albert Lang, Joseph
Lechner, and Michael Schmaus (Münster: Aschendorff, 1935), 1181–1199. For the Middle
Dutch translation, see Cornelis G.N. de Vooys, “De Dietse tekst van het traktaat ‘De lib-
ris teutonicalibus’,” Nederlandsch Archief voor Kerkgeschiedenis, n.s. 4 (1907): 117–134. For
the translation according to, among others, Nijmegen, Berchmanianum Library, Ms 12

B I, see Jan Deschamps, “Middelnederlandse vertalingen van Super modo vivendi (7de
hoofdstuk) en De libris teutonicalibus van Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen [I. Super modo
vivendi],” Koninklijke Zuidnederlandse Maatschappij voor Taal- en Letterkunde en Geschiede-
nis. Handelingen 14 (1960): 72–108. For a commentary on Circa Modum, see John van
Engen, “Devout Communities and Inquisitorial Orders: The Legal Defence of the New
Devout,” in Kirchenreform von unten. Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen und die Brüder vom
gemeinsamen Leben, ed. Nikolaus Staubach (Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang, 2004), 63–94.
For an exposition on the main differences between the seventh chapter of Circa Modum and
De libris teutonicalibus, see Staubach, “Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen und die Apologie der
Laienlektüre in der Devotio moderna,” 278–285.
10) On the manuscripts that have been preserved and their complex textual tradition, see
Staubach, “Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen und die Apologie der Laienlektüre in der Devotio
moderna,” 228–232; Honemann, “Der Traktat De libris Teutonicalibus,” 120–124; Thomas
Kock, Die Buchkultur der Devotio Moderna. Handschriftenproduktion, Literaturversorgung
und Bibliotheksaufbau im Zeitalter des Medienwechsels, 2nd ed. (Frankfurt am Main: Peter
Lang, 2002), 191–196.
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preacher and town librarian, in his work Daventriae illustratae of 1651.11 By
his own report, Revius had borrowed these texts from a parchment codex
including six works of Zerbolt.12 M.E. Kronenberg argues that it is probable
that these “libelli in membranis” came from the library of the Heer Florens
house in Deventer and ended up in the city’s library after the Reformation.13

If this hypothesis is correct, the codex must have been in the Brethren’s house
in the period Erasmus was a student in the town.

In both treatises, Zerbolt expresses the communis opinio of the Devotio
Moderna on the matter of lay readers. The first part of De libris teutonicalibus
in particular represents a sturdy defence of the right of the devoti and devotae
to read the Bible in the vernacular. It is directed against certain clergymen in
Utrecht and Deventer who questioned that right. One can discern two lines of
reasoning in this part of the text. In the first nine chapters, Zerbolt defends the
right of lay people to read Scripture (and other religious books). In chapters
ten to fourteen he then draws the practical conclusion that permission should
be granted to translate Scripture into the vernacular. In the second part of De
libris teutonicalibus, which I will call the “censuring part,” however, Zerbolt
seems to restrict this right to the reading of the Gospels and the Acts of the
Apostles, adding the Psalms only in the second appendix.

It is thus clear from this part of the treatise that Zerbolt himself was quite
reserved when it came to reading more difficult books, such as Paul’s Epistles,
the Books of the Prophets and the Apocalypse. He even appears to have doubts
about the reading of the historical books of the Old Testament, because the
writings in question, when taken in their literal meaning, contain apparently
improper morals and practices. In view of these improprieties, the version of De
libris teutonicalibus published by Revius himself upholds the double doctrine
(duplex doctrina), which distinguishes the material in Scripture that is easily
digestible from that which is more difficult to interpret—a distinction with

11) Jacobus Revius, Daventriae illustratae, sive Historiae urbis Daventriensis libri sex (Leiden:
Petrus Leffen, 1651).
12) Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 36, 41, 60.
13) Maria Elizabeth Kronenberg, “De bibliotheek van het Heer-Florenshuis te Deventer, I,”
Nederlandsch Archief voor Kerkgeschiedenis 9 (1912): 163–164. Compare with Pieter Obbema,
Een Deventer bibliotheekcatalogus van het einde der vijftiende eeuw. Een bijdrage tot de
studie van laat-middeleeuwse bibliotheekcatalogi (Brussels: Vereniging van archivarissen en
bibliothecarissen van België, 1973), 1: 117–118. See also Jan Cornelis Bedaux, Anton Carl
Frederik Koch, et al., Stads- of Athenaeumbibliotheek Deventer 1560–1985 (Deventer: Stads- of
Athenaeumbibliotheek, 1985), 10–13, 33–41, 56–58; Staubach, “Gerhard Zerbolt von Zutphen
und die Apologie der Laienlektüre in der Devotio moderna,” 228.
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considerable consequences for the readership of the books concerned. In his
first appendix, in contrast, Zerbolt argues that the ban against reading certain
books of the Bible could be dispensed with for people who live a continuously
spiritual life and can achieve a spiritalis scientia through a profound reading of
and meditation on Scripture.

As noted above, the seventh chapter of Circa Modum can be seen as a
summary of what is written in De libris teutonicalibus, although it concentrates
exclusively on the defence of Bible reading by laici spirituales against those who
would criticise such practices. It contains two sections that appear to exhibit
greater logical coherence than the original version in De libris teutonicalibus.
The first section underlines the right of the lay people to read Scripture (and
other religious books) and harks back to the first nine points of De libris
teutonicalibus. The second section states that Scripture and other holy books
may be translated into the vernacular and integrates points ten to fifteen from
De libris teutonicalibus.

Zerbolt’s apology enjoyed a degree of success in its day. In 1401 Frederick
of Blankenheim, the bishop of Utrecht, approved the way of life of the
Brethren and Sisters of the Common Life and thus the reading of the Bible in
the vernacular. In addition, and perhaps more importantly, vernacular Bible
reading did not remain confined to the members of these devout communities.
It is known that the Brethren gathered students and other residents of the town
in their houses on Sunday and Feast day afternoons to deliver “collations” or
admonitiones. These spiritual exercises began with the reading of the Scriptures
of the day or some other spiritual text in the vernacular taken from the
“collation book.” This introduction was followed by an exhortation or an
admonition by one of the Brethren. Given the large number of Feast days,
the number of gatherings could amount to two or even three a week. In
the Low Countries, particularly in the northern part, vernacular Bible reading
established a legitimate place in the spiritual life of the population and remained
largely above suspicion or imputation of heresy.

It is beyond doubt that Erasmus grew up in a spiritual milieu that was
marked by the Devotio Moderna. He was familiar with the Brethren of his
native town Gouda and generally refers to them by their specific Gouda name:
fratres collationarii. Between 1477/78 and 1484, Erasmus lived with his brother
in Deventer where he attended the chapter school of St. Lebwin. It is possible,
although we cannot be certain, that Erasmus even lived in the house of the
Brethren of the Common Life. It is probable, in any case, that he became
acquainted with scriptural study and meditation (also in the vernacular),
which the Brethren had cherished from the earliest beginnings of the Devotio
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Moderna; and he may even have attended the regular collations in the Heer
Florens house, described above.14 For their own spiritual edification and that
of the youngsters who were commended to their care, the Brethren also had
an extensive library. It was in this house that the librarius Gerard Zerbolt van
Zutphen wrote his Circa Modum and De libris teutonicalibus, among other
works, and it is probable that the library preserved a copy of these texts. This
can be deduced from the aforementioned note written by Jacob Revius in his
Daventriae illustratae (1651).15

After their mother had died of the plague and another twenty schoolboys
were killed by the epidemic, it is further possible that Erasmus and his brother
returned to Gouda in the summer of 1484. When their father died, their
guardians sent the brothers to ’s-Hertogenbosch. There can be no doubt that
Erasmus lodged there in the hostel of the Brethren of the Common Life. Unlike
the other youthful inmates, however, he did not attend the city school since he
had already completed the curriculum of the usual five classes (7–3) in Deventer.
In order to increase his knowledge by self-study, however, Erasmus was free
to use the Brethren’s library, which actually enjoyed a degree of quality.16 In
1487, Erasmus entered the monastery of the Augustinian Canons Regular in
Stein near Gouda, which was part of the small chapter of Sion near Delft (the

14) On the collations associated with the Heer Florens house in Deventer, see Rudolf Dier de
Muden, “Scriptum de Magistro Gherardo Grote, Domino Florencio & multis aliis devotis
Fratribus,” in Reipublicae Daventriensi ab Actis, Analecta seu Vetera aliquot scripta inedita, ab
ipso publici juris facta, ed. Gerhard Dumbar (Deventer: Johannes van Wyk, 1719), 1: 22–23:
“Et specialiter in diebus festiuis conuenerunt ad domum domini Florencii ad audiendum
sacram lectionem, que legabatur et legitur usque hodie in teutonico; et eciam ad audiendum
feruentes ammonitiones, que fiebant a Fratribus”; see also p. 53 and compare with Albert
Hyma, The Christian Renaissance. A History of the “Devotio Moderna,” 2nd ed. (Hamden,
CT: Archon Books, 1965), 117–118; Anton G. Weiler, “Onderwijs en vorming bij de Moderne
Devoten,” Speling 45, no. 3 (1993): 16; and John van Engen, “The Virtues, the Brothers, and
the Schools. A Text from the Brothers of the Common Life,” Revue Bénédictine 98 (1988):
187–194; Thom Mertens, “Collatio und Codex im Bereich der Devotio Moderna,” in Der
Codex im Gebrauch, eds. Christel Meier, Dagmar Hüpper, and Hagen Keller (Munich:
Wilhelm Fink, 1996), 166–170.
15) On the Heer Florens house and its library, which is now partially deposited at the local
(Athenaeum) library in Deventer, see Kronenberg, “De bibliotheek van het Heer-Florenshuis
te Deventer, I,” 150–164; Obbema, Een Deventer bibliotheekcatalogus van het einde der
vijftiende eeuw, and particularly Anton G. Weiler and Christian De Backer, Monasticon
Fratrum Vitae Communis (Brussels: Archief- en bibliotheekwezen in België, 2004), 3: 89–169.
16) On the house of the Brethren in ’s-Hertogenbosch and on their library, a large part of
which is now preserved in the library of the Premonstratensian abbey of Berne in Heeswijk-
Dinther, see Weiler and De Backer, Monasticon Fratrum Vitae Communis, 3: 257–310.
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constitutions of which, however, had much in common with the more sizeable
congregation of Windesheim). Stein also had a good library at its disposal.17

In 1492 or perhaps 1493, Erasmus left Stein monastery, and he would never
return. Although he looked back with mixed feelings at the intellectual level
of his education in the Brethren’s houses—particularly in ‘s-Hertogenbosch—
and upon his stay in the monastery at Stein, he was inevitably influenced
by the scriptural spirituality of the Devotio Moderna. This influence can be
confirmed by the several appeals he made for Bible reading in the vernacular
and the fact that they bear considerable resemblance to those written, more
than a century earlier, by Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen. Erasmus also discovered
this spirituality as well as biblical learning in Jerome, the Church father most
cherished in the milieu of the Devotio Moderna, and he devoted himself to a
life-long study of Jerome’s writings, particularly his letters.18

2. Common reasoning, argumentation and use of auctoritates

In this second and main part of my article, I will look in detail at Erasmus’ line
of thought and argumentation and endeavour, where possible, to determine
affinity with Zerbolt’s De libris teutonicalibus and Circa Modum. Unsurpris-
ingly, parallels with the first, apologetic part of De libris teutonicalibus are

17) After the Reformation, books stemming from the monastery of Stein were preserved by
the two remaining canons regular, Harmen Jacobs Blij and Cornelis Adriaensz. Diephorst.
On several occasions—when Blij died in 1599, when Diephorst handed over a small number
of the books to the town’s library in 1611, and after Diephorst’s death in 1637—an inventory
of the books was drafted on the orders of the Gouda town magistrate. The remaining
books of Stein finally found their way to the Librije of Gouda in 1641. On the basis of a
brief study of the list, it is clear that books from the sixteenth century in particular had
been preserved by the last surviving canons regular. The inventories are preserved in the
Streekarchief Midden-Holland, Gouda, ac. 88 = Librije-arch., nos. 43 and 44. A general
description is to be found in Hyma, The Youth of Erasmus, 164–166; see also Jan Willem
E. Klein, Geen vrouwen ofte kinderen, maer alleenlijk eerbare luijden. 400 jaar Goudse librije.
1594–1994 (Delft: Eburon, 1994), 21–27.
18) The Brethren were named Hieronymiani, and in a letter to Cornelis Gerard (June 1489?),
the young canon Erasmus wrote that he had read and copied all of Jerome’s letters (Ep. 22,
lines 21–22 Allen). In a letter to Robert Gaguin (January 1498), Erasmus provides evidence
of an early familiarity with the Church father’s work (Ep. 67, line 1 Allen). For further
reading, see Eugene F. Rice, Saint Jerome in the Renaissance (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins
University Press, 1985), 116; John C. Olin, “Erasmus and Saint Jerome: The Close Bond and
Its Significance,” ERSY 7 (1987): 36–37; Mark Vessey, “Erasmus’ Jerome: The Publishing of
a Christian Author,” ERSY 14 (1994): 86.
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particularly evident. It is almost impossible, however, to establish a verba-
tim connection between the texts of Erasmus and those of Zerbolt, primarily
because the humanist had distanced himself to such a degree from Zerbolt’s
late medieval Latin.

2.1. Lay people have the right to read the Bible

Biblical arguments

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 42:
“Doctrina autem primo modo dicta dici
potest lac, potus vel aqua. Doctrina autem
secundo modo dicta, esca, cibus solidus
vel panis … Item doctrina prior dicitur
fons, secunda puteus aquarum viventium,
quae fluunt impetu de Libano … sicut
lac, potus vel aqua sine labore dentium
manducatur seu glutitur, et manducantem
sua suavitate delectat, sic etiam haec
doctrina nullum laborem imponit legenti,
ad ejus scilicet intelligentiam quaerendam.
eadem etiam ratione dicitur fons.

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier,
1: 70 line 183 – 72 line 197: “Sitiet
aliquis iustitiam, hic reperiet fontem
purissimum, unde qui biberit fiet in eo
fons aquae salientis in vitam aeternam,
nec amplius sitiet aquas quae promuntur
e cisternis contritis ac turbatis ungulis
omnium bestiarum terrae. Si quis esuriet
cibum vitalem, hic est panis de caelo
descendens, unde qui ederit vegetus ac
robustus evadet in Christo … Hic fons est
ille paradisiacus unde promanant quattuor
amnes irrigantes universam faciem terrae.

De fonte enim sine labore hauritur
aqua … E contrario autem doctrina
secundo modo dicta idcirco dicitur esca,
cibus solidus vel panis … Eadem
etiam ratione dicitur puteus … Unde
sicut ex puteo aqua trahitur vel hauritur
cum labore, ita haec doctrina trahitur et
intelligitur cum inquirendi difficultate de
obscure …” Compare “Mnl. vertalingen
van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr. teutonic.],”
ed. Deschamps, 186 lines 299–311 and 187

lines 339–343.

Hic est panis sermonis divini unde Iesus
et hodie reficit promiscuam turbam …”;
also 1: 74 lines 231–232: “E fontibus
Servatoris hauriat sibi quisque quod
potest” and 1: 90 lines 448–449. Compare
Enarratio Psalmi Beatus vir, ASD V-2: 54

lines 600–603; Paraclesis, Holborn, 141

lines 21–24, but particularly Praefatio,
LB 6: *2v.

As I pointed out in the previous section, Erasmus argues that Jesus did not
address his euangelica philosophia to scholars in the first instance but rather to
ordinary people. As a consequence, it is wrong to prevent such people from
reading Scripture. Erasmus makes this argument in Pio lectori, in the passage
quoted above, comparing Scripture to a clear fountain or source (“fons”) from
which everyone can draw for his or her refreshment and comfort. Erasmus reca-
pitulates the “drawing from the scriptural sources” argument (“haurire e fon-
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tibus euangelicis”) in a number of other passages of Pio lectori, having already
employed it in previous works (Enarratio Psalmi Beatus vir, Paraclesis and
especially his Praefatio). This argument would appear to be based on Is 12:3.19

At different points in his preface, moreover, Erasmus adds that the person
who goes to refresh him or herself at the sources of Scripture will never be thirsty
again. The latter reference to Scripture as a source of living water is undoubtedly
borrowed from John 4:13–14.20 The sources of Scripture are contrasted with
cisterns and pools that contain only cloudy water, an implied nod in the
direction of scholastic teaching and preaching. The omnipresent tension in
the humanist’s work, which seems to be based on Jer 2:13, is clearly evident
at this juncture.21 (For his part, Lorenzo Valla justified his New Testament
scholarship by referring to a comparable antithesis between a spring and
a muddied river, a comparison that would inspire subsequent generations
of humanists.)22 Scripture is not only portrayed as a refreshing fountain or
source but also as bread that offers hardy nourishment. For this representation,
Erasmus appeals to another Johannine story, that of the multiplication of the
loaves (John 6:1–15), and freely quotes from the Johannine bread discourse
(John 6:26–59).23 As a matter of fact, the arguments mentioned had also
been brought together by Jerome, particularly in his commentary on Isaiah.
Although it is not possible, in this instance, to assign the inspiration for
Erasmus’ views directly to Jerome, it is worth noting that Erasmus’ most
cherished Church father did use the same biblical arguments.24

19) Is 12:3 (Vulg.): “haurietis aquas in gaudio de fontibus salvatoris.”
20) John 4:13–14 (Vulg.): “…qui autem biberit ex aqua quam ego dabo ei non sitiet in
aeternum … ei fiet in eo fons aquae salientis in vitam aeternam.”
21) Jer 2:13 (Vulg.): “Duo enim mala fecit populus meus me dereliquerunt fontem aquae
vivae ut foderent sibi cisternas / cisternas dissipatas quae continere non valent aquas.”
22) See Paolo Sartori, “Divine Inspiration and Biblical Translators: The Vetus Interpres of
the Latin New Testament in a Comparison of Erasmus, Petrus Sutor and Frans Titelmans,”
in Infant Milk or Hardy Nourishment? The Bible for Lay People and Theologians in the Early
Modern Period, eds. August den Hollander and Wim François (Louvain: Peeters, forthcom-
ing), who refers to the Praefatio of Valla’s Collatio Novi Testamenti as follows: “In the case of
his New Testament scholarship the fons corresponds to the sources of a river whose troubled
waters had tumbled over a bed about ten centuries long … a river muddied by what had
flowed from the hands of copyists onto the parchment of manuscripts.”
23) See among others John 6:33–35 (Vulg.): “panis enim Dei est qui descendit de caelo et
dat vitam mundo … dixit autem eis Iesus ego sum panis vitae qui veniet ad me non esuriet
et qui credit in me non sitiet umquam.”
24) The idea of drawing from the sources of Scripture itself (compare Is 12:3) is also found
in Jerome, Ep. 134. Ad Augustinum 1, CSEL 56/12: 261 line 14 – 262 line 1; Commentarii in
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Comparable motifs, both biblical and patristic, are also to be found in
Zerbolt’s De libris teutonicalibus, especially in the version published by Jacob
Revius. These are introduced into the second part of Zerbolt’s work, the
“censuring part,” and more particularly in his views concerning the double
doctrine (duplex doctrina). First, there are simple, easily digestible teachings,
which are to be identified with milk, liquid nourishment or water, “lac,
potus vel aqua.” In addition, there are doctrines digested only with greater
difficulty that are designated as prepared food, substantial nourishment or
bread, “esca, cibus solidus vel panis.” This line of reasoning is borrowed from
1Cor 3:1–2, Heb 5:12, and Is 3:1.25 From the abundance of patristic material in
which comparable motifs are found, Zerbolt explicitly refers to Homily 28 on
Matthew 21, taken from the Opus imperfectum in Matthaeum.26 Introducing a
further pair of concepts in his text, Zerbolt speaks, on the one hand, of the
fountain or source, the “fons,” from which water can easily be drawn from the

Isaiam 13, 49, 8/13, CCSL 73A: 540 lines 58–60. In Commentarii in Isaiam 4, 12, 3, CCSL 73:
158 lines 1–19, Jerome clearly underlines the connection between “to draw from the sources
of the Gospel” and “never be thirsty again” (compare John 4:13–14). He also makes use of the
argument taken from John 4:13–14 in his Commentarii in prophetas minores. In Zachariam 3,
14, 8.9, CCSL 76A: 884 line 305 – 885 line 313. The vocabulary with which Erasmus describes
the opposition between the “fons aquae vivae” of Scripture and the “lacunae contritae” of
scholastic instruction and preaching (compare Jer 2:13) is apparently borrowed from Jerome,
Ep. 15. Ad Damasum 1, CSEL 542, 62 lines 7–9 and especially from Jerome, In Hieremiam
1, 22, 2.3, CCSL 74: 17 line 9 – 18 line 17. The parallelism between the Word of Scripture
and both vital spring water and wholesome nourishment (John 6:50) is also to be found in
Jerome, Commentarii in Isaiam 2, 3, 1, CCSL 73: 42 lines 22–40. Although Jerome does not
always make a clear connection between the arguments he mentions and Scripture, there is
at least one passage in which the Church father brings the three biblical arguments (John
4:13–14, Jer 2:13 and John 6:50) together and even suggests a connection with Scripture,
namely in Jerome, Commentarii in Isaiam 15, 55, 1.2, CCSL 73: 617 line 16 – 619 line 82.
25) 1Cor 3:1–2 (Vulg.): “… parvulis in Christo. Lac vobis potum dedi non escam nondum
enim poteratis sed ne nunc quidem potestis…”; Heb 5:12–14 (Vulg.): “… facti estis quibus
lacte opus sit non solido cibo. Omnis enim qui lactis est particeps expers est sermonis
iustitiae parvulus enim est. Perfectorum autem est solidus cibus eorum qui pro consuetudine
exercitatos habent sensus ad discretionem boni ac mali”; Is 3:1 (Vulg.): “… fortem omne
robur panis et omne robur aquae…”
26) Zerbolt intends to allude to [Ps.-] John Chrysostom, Opus imperfectum in Matthaeum.
Homil. 38. ex capite 21.16, PG 56: 843. The original Greek version of this work was actually
written by an Arian priest or bishop from the end of the fifth century. On this motif of the
different kinds of food, see Hans-Jörg Spitz, Die Metaphorik des geistigen Schriftsinns. Ein
Beitrag zur allegorischen Bibelauslegung des ersten christlichen Jahrtausends (Munich: Wilhelm
Fink Verlag, 1972), 158–167.
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surface and which can be identified with the literature that provides simple
instruction, and, on the other hand, of the well or the pit, the “puteus,” in
which water can only be found deep below the ground and drawn up with some
effort. This second, more inaccessible source of water resembles the literature
that takes significant spiritual effort to grasp. Zerbolt appears to have found
this pair of concepts—“fons” and “puteus”—in the Song of Songs as well as
in Augustine’s fifteenth treatise on John 4.27 As has already been mentioned,
Zerbolt applies the duplex doctrina to Scripture: some books, including the
Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles and the Psalms are easily digestible, while
others, namely the Epistles of Paul, the Books of the Prophets, the Apocalypse
and even the historical books of the Old Testament, are not.

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 44; “De libr.
teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 48:
“Ipsa enim divina Scriptura et studium et
lectio scripturarum est quaedam maxima
consolatio et refugium in omni casu et
adversitate servans hominem equanimem.
Sicut dicit gloriosus Doctor Hieronymus
in Prologo super Epist. Pauli ad Eph. in
principio. Quare merito ab hoc beneficio,
ab hoc divino solatio in quo anima vivit et
sustentatur, non debent laici prohiberi,
sed tamquam recenter geniti infantes
et parvuli lac in eo sugere et facilem
doctrinam investigare.” Compare “Mnl.
vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr.
Teutonic.],” ed. Deschamps, 181 line 112 –
182 line 121.

Paraclesis, Holborn, 141 line 35 – 142

line 14: “Haec [euangelica philosophia]
omnibus ex aequo sese accommodat,
submittit se parvulis, ad illorum
modulum sese attemperat, lacte illos
alens, ferens, confovens, sustinens,
omnia faciens, donec grandescamus in
Christo … Non arcet omnino quemquam,
nisi quis semet arceat ipse sibi invidens.
Vehementer enim ab istis dissentio, qui
nolint ab idiotis legi divinas litteras
in vulgi linguam transfusas …”

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis,
LB 9: 873a: “Et verum est Scripturam
habere lac quo foveat infantiam
insipientium, sed eadem Scriptura lac est
infirmis, et solidus cibus provectioribus.
Itaque qui tollit Scripturam, nec lac
praebet, nec solidum cibum”; 875a–b:
“… multa tamen intelligent [laici],
praesertim exercitati. Et habet Scriptura
suum lac quo fovet teneram aetatem,
atque eadem habet solidum cibum ubi
profeceris …” Compare Enarratio Psalmi
Beatus vir, ASD V-2: 54 line 621.

27) See Song of Songs 4:15 (Vulg.): “fons hortorum puteus aquarum viventium quae fluunt
impetu de Libano.” See also Augustine, Tract. in Ioh. 15: 5. Ioh. 4: 4–6, CCSL 36: 152

lines 7–11.
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The idea above that lay people should be allowed to browse Scripture
because it contains simple religious teachings that can be compared with milk
for small children is not elaborated in Erasmus’ Pio lectori. This interpretation
of the scriptural passages from 1Cor 3:2 and Heb 5:12–14 is to be found, even if
somewhat indirectly, in his Paraclesis. The same line of reasoning is then more
fully presented in his refutation addressed to the Paris theologians (see texts
above), where it is connected to the idea of the duplex doctrina, although the
humanist clearly does not understand the latter in the same manner as Zerbolt.
According to Erasmus, Scripture, which in principle is open to everyone, is
at the same time like milk (“lac”) for the children in the faith and hardy
nourishment (“solidum cibum”) for the more advanced. Incidentally, Zerbolt
not only introduces the motif of Scripture as milk for small children in the
second part of De libris teutonicalibus, the censuring part, but he also uses
it in the first part, the apology itself, where he presents Scripture fully and
unconditionally as milk that children can easily digest. He also indicates his
source text to be Jerome’s prologue to his commentary on Ephesians.28

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 52; “De libr.
teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 56:
“… ac divina Scriptura in diversa idiomata
translata tanquam fluvius Paradisi
omnem terram irrigatura transiit
omnes terminos terrarum et nationes
gentium.”

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1:
72 lines 192–194: “Hic fons [Sacrae
Scripturae] est ille paradisiacus unde
promanant quattuor amnes irrigantes
universam faciem terrae.”

When we then return to the relevant paragraph in Pio lectori, we read that the
fountain or source, which is Scripture, is to be identified with the fountain
or source in Paradise from which four streams well up and irrigate the whole
surface of the earth. A comparable line of reasoning is also to be found in
Zerbolt’s work, where he equates the translation of Scripture into the diverse
languages of different peoples with the stream of Paradise irrigating the whole
earth. Furthermore, the works of later Church fathers and medieval theologians
sometimes contain a mystical interpretation of Gen 2:10, in which the four
streams of the earthly paradise are identified with the four evangelists, who,
rooted in one single source, namely Christ, irrigate the whole earth—in this

28) This is not a literal quotation but a free paraphrase of Jerome, Commentariorum in
Epistolam ad Ephesios Prol., PL 26: 439–442 and especially the opening sentences of the
prologue itself.
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instance the Church—with divine truth.29 We already find the same motif in
a tentative way in Augustine’s De civitate Dei and later also in the work of
the Venerable Bede and others, but it is particularly evident among medieval
authors such as Paschasius Radbertus, Hrabanus Maurus, and Peter Damian.30

It is little wonder, therefore, that the glossa ordinaria, the interlinear glosses on
Gen 2:10, equate the river to Christ, who, coming out of the “paternus fons,”
irrigates his Church by his word and sacrament. The four branches into which
the river is consequently parted are also to be equated with the four Gospels.31

The question remains whether Erasmus found these motifs in the common
knowledge of his time, borrowed them from one or another Church father or
picked them up directly or indirectly from the works of Zerbolt.

Patristic arguments

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 45–46;
“De libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed.
Hyma, 50–51: “… Doctores sanctae
Ecclesie … in diversis Epistolis et libris
suis exhortantur et admonent laicos ad
studium divinarum scripturarum

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1:
64 line 109 – 66 line 111: “… divus
Hieronymus et virgines et viduas et
coniugatas hortatur ad lectionem
sacrorum voluminum …”.

… Unde gloriosus Doctor Hieronymus
scribens ad Celantiam non solum
laicam sed et mulierem insuper in
matrimonio constitutam … item
idem ad Demetriadem virginem …
Hieronymus in diversis Epistolis viros et
mulieres, virgines et viduas seu etiam
maritatas exhortatur ad studium
divinarum scripturarum.”

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis,
LB 9: 871b: “… cum studium Divinorum
Voluminum … Hieronymus laudet in
foeminis …”.

29) Gen 2:10 (Vulg.): “et fluvius egrediebatur de loco voluptatis ad inrigandum paradisum
qui inde dividitur in quattuor capita.”
30) See, for example, Augustine, De civitate Dei 13, 21, CCSL 48: 404 lines 22–26; Venerable
Bede, In Ezram et Neemiam 1, CCSL 119A: 286 lines 1797–1802; Hrabanus Maurus, In
honorem sanctae crucis 100, 15, CCCM 100: 125 lines 68–74; Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in
Matheo 10. Prologus, CCCM 56B: 1065 lines 21–23; Peter Damian, Sermones 50, CCCM 57:
316 lines 61–63 and 317 line 107–318 line 110.
31) Textus biblie cum glosa ordinaria Nicolai de lyra postilla moralitatibus eiusdem Pauli
Burgensis additionibus Matthie Thoring replicis, ed. Conradus Leontorius (Basel: Johannes
Petri et Frobenius, 1506–1508), f. 37r.
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In addition to Scripture, Erasmus also appeals to the Church fathers to
support his plea. It goes without saying that he refers to his favourite Church
father, Jerome, who had encouraged sacred virgins, widows and even married
women to read the Holy Scriptures. We find an obvious reference to Jerome in
Erasmus’ Pio lectori as well as in his refutation addressed to the Paris theologians.
Zerbolt had likewise pointed to the fact that the Church fathers had encouraged
lay people to study the Holy Scriptures in several of their letters and books. Like
Erasmus, Zerbolt points in the first instance to Jerome, who explicitly urged
not just laymen but also women, including married women, to read Scripture,
to meditate on it and even to study it. In contrast to Erasmus, Zerbolt makes
explicit reference to a number of letters. He quotes extensively from a letter
to Cellencia [Celancia], makes reference to a letter from Ps.-Jerome (actually
from Pelagius) to the sacred virgin Demetrias and adds that the Church father
had made the same appeal in several other letters.32

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 58: “unde
gloriosus Doctor Hieronym. in laudem
urbis Bethlehemiticae in Epistola ad
Marcellam recitat quod omnis ibi vulgus
Psalmos legere solebat … Quocunque
te verteris, arator stivam tenens
allelujah decantat, sudans messor
Psalmis se avocat, et curva attondens
vitem falce vinitor aliquid Davidicum
canit.” Compare “De libr. teutonic. by
G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, p. 70 (corrupted
text) and “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt
[II. De libr. teutonic.],” ed. Deschamps,
199 line 847 – 200 line 857.

Enarratio Psalmi Beatus vir, ASD V-2: 54

line 620: “Legat arator.”

Paraclesis, Holborn, 142 lines 21–23:
“Utinam hinc ad stivam aliquid decantet
agricola, hinc nonnihil ad radios suos
moduletur textor, huiusmodi fabulis
itineris taedium lenet viator.”

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1: 88

lines 414–418: “… si stivam tenens
arator aliquid sua lingua decantet e
psalmis mysticis, si textor assidens telae,
nonnihil ex Euangelio modulans soletur
laborem …”

Furthermore, it should be clear from the passages quoted above that Erasmus
often refers to Jerome’s Letter 46, a letter he addressed to Marcella in the

32) The first extensive quotation relates to Jerome, Ep. 148. Ad Celantiam 13–14, CSEL 56/12:
340 lines 3–13 and 21–22. The second quotation is naturally not to be found in Jerome’s
letter to Demetrias (Letter 130). It represents a faithful quotation of Ps.-Jerome [= Pelagius],
Epistola Pelagii ad Demetriadem 26–27, PL 30: 40d, 42a. On Jerome’s advice to sacred virgins,
widows and even married women to read the Scriptures (especially the Psalms), in order to
lead a virtuous life, see Adolf Harnack, Beiträge zur Einleitung in das Neue Testament, vol. 5,
Über den privaten Gebrauch der heiligen Schriften in der alten Kirche (Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs,
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name of Paula and Eustochium.33 This letter led the humanist to the famous
exclamation that the farmer behind the plough could easily sing a passage of
Scripture in his own language. We already find an early allusion to Letter 46 in
the commentary on Psalm 1 and a clear reference in Paraclesis and Pio lectori.34

We must also be aware, however, that this exclamation, which is renowned as
characteristically Erasmian, can already be found in Gerard Zerbolt’s De libris
teutonicalibus. In the second appendix to his work, Zerbolt defends the right
of lay people to read the Psalms in the vernacular. In support, he states that the
common people in the vicinity of the town of Bethlehem sang Psalms while
working and that “the labourer with his hand on the plough breaks into an hal-
lelujah.” While Zerbolt, following Jerome, used the quotation to recommend
an intimate knowledge of the Psalms, Erasmus gives it a wider application by
advocating a familiarity with scriptural texts in general (which—unlike those of
the Psalms—would not necessarily lend themselves to transmission by singing).

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
“De libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed.
Hyma, 65: “… layci in vita spirituali
exercitati, in devocionis exerciciis
experti et virtutum habicibus radicati
licet in scripturis sint minus eruditi
nonnunquam facilius alcius et profundius
intelligunt precipue tales libros seu illas
materias scripturam, quibus propter
continuam exercitacionem et uisitacionem
quodammodo sunt effecti generales et
conformes, quam viri literati eciam in sacra
scriptura multi exercitati sed carnaliter
viventes et de spirituali vita et virtutum
exerciciis nescientes.” Perhaps

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1: 68

lines 157–160: “Tantum adsit animus,
quantumvis rudis, modo simplex,
modo purus ac vacuus, ab iis curis et
cupiditatibus quae doctissimos etiam
Christo reddunt indociles.” See also 58

lines 19–22, 60 lines 53–55, 66 lines 117–121,
78 lines 281–287.

Enarratio Psalmi Beatus vir, ASD V-2: 54

lines 621–625: “… non tam ingenio quam
pietate percipiuntur.” Compare Ad censuras
Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis, LB 9:
871d.

to be compared to “Mnl. vertalingen van
G. Zerbolt [II. De libr. teutonic.],” ed.
Deschamps, 195 lines 691–695 and 196

lines 701–703.

1912), 85–90 and 110 n. 1. An additional text that deserves some attention is Jerome’s Tractatus
lix in psalmos. Tractatus de Psalmo 133, CCSL 78: 289 lines 177–185.
33) Referring to the occupations of the common man in Palestine, Jerome writes in Ep.
46. Paulae et Eustochiae ad Marcellam 12, CSEL 542: 342 line 17 – 343 line 2: “quocumque
te uerteris, arator stiuam tenens alleluia decantat, sudans messor psalmis se auocat et
curua adtondens uitem falce uinitor aliquid Dauiticum canit.”
34) By the use of the word “arator” in Pio lectori instead of “agricola,” as in the Paraclesis,
and by the addition of “tenens” Erasmus follows the letter of Jerome even more closely.
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According to Erasmus, common people who exhibit simple piety have
everything they need to understand Scripture. This pious simplicity is even to
their advantage when compared with so-called scholars who are tied up in the
worries and desires of this life. Once again, Erasmus is not alone in underlining
the value of pietas above ingenium when it comes to understanding Scripture.
Zerbolt likewise argues that people who persevere in their spiritual life will
ultimately come to a more profound knowledge of Scripture than these same
scholars who are dulled by a life lived according to the flesh.

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 45; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma,
49–50: “Secundum praeceptum Ecclesiae
laici certo et debito tempore debent
convenire ad Ecclesiam et ibi audire
verbum divinum: sed si eis Scripturam
scire non licet ut quid eis predicatur?
quare non eadem vel similia possunt
legere in libris? cum forsitan melius et
citius discerent ex libris quam sermonibus
… Et revera parum discunt vel retinent
laici ex hoc quod in quindena vel minus
audiunt quandoque praedicacionem, et
interdum parum intelligunt. Et istud
innuit sanctus Joh. Chrysost. loquens
ad populum super Joh. homil.x [xi]
‘… ante hos dies in manibus accipiens
unusquisque domi sedens legat continue,
et multotiens circumscrutetur cum
diligentia ea quae injacentur, et investiget
ea bene, et quid quidem manifestum quid
vero immanifestum notet, quid autem
contrarium horum videtur. non enim
parva a tali studio et nobis et vobis erit
utilitas. nam nos quidem non

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier,
1: 68 lines 146–153: “Nec horum
tamen lectionem cuiquam christianae
philosophiae cupido interdixero. Hoc
certe fructus ceperint quod instructiores
ac paratiores venient ad ecclesiasticas
contiones, et libentius audient in quibus
agnoscent aliqua, et facilius intelligent
quorum iam gustum qualencumque
ceperunt.” Compare Ad censuras Facultatis
Theologiae Parisiensis, LB 9: 871d.

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis,
LB 9: 871b: “… cum studium Divinorum
Voluminum Chrysostomus religiose
commendet Laïcis …”

multo indigebimus labore ad manifestam
faciendam eorum quae dicuntur virtutem,
mente vobis jam familiari facta verborum
horum cognitioni …’.” Compare “Mnl.
vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr.
teutonic.],” ed. Deschamps, 206 line 83 –
207 line 106.
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The passages quoted above make clear that, according to Erasmus, the
private reading of Scripture is not intended to keep people away from church
gatherings. On the contrary, when people acquire a degree of familiarity with
the contents of the Bible by way of personal meditation, they attend church
gatherings at which these Scriptures are explained with even greater interest and
inquisitiveness. In Zerbolt’s works I find similar reasoning. In this instance, the
librarian from Deventer makes explicit reference to his source text, namely the
eleventh homily of John Chrysostom on the Gospel of John.35 In his refutation
of the Paris condemnation, Erasmus, in contrast, only refers in more general
terms to Chrysostom, who was said to have recommended that lay people read
Scripture.36

2.2. Scripture has to be translated into diverse vernacular languages

Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 51; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma,
56: “Nam sic scribit B. Dorotheus de
B. Bartholomaeo Apostolo, dicens:
‘Bartholomaeus Apostolus Indis
praedicavit, qui et Euangelium secundum
Matth. in propria eis lingua tradidit’.”
Compare “Mnl. vertalingen van
G. Zerbolt [II. De libr. teutonic.],” ed.
Deschamps, 208 lines 153–155. See also:
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 53; “De libr.
teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 57–58.

Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 51; “De libr.
teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 56:
“Si igitur Apostoli et Prophetae Spiritu
sancto inspirati in illis linguis libros suos
scripserunt, quibus vulgariter utebantur
illi, quibus scripserunt, nam Hebraei vel
Judaei vulgariter loquebantur Hebraice,

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1: 84

line 368 – 86 line 381: “Quidam piaculum
arbitrantur, si sacri Libri vertantur in
linguam gallicam aut britannicam. Sed
Euangelistae non veriti sunt Graece
scribere, quod Christus Syriace locutus
est. Neque Latini veriti sunt Apostolorum
sermonem in romanam linguam
vertere … Equidem cupiam in omnes
verti linguas. Cupit Christus suam
philosophiam quam latissime propagari
… Ad id conducet, si aut illius libri
vertantur in omnes omnium gentium
linguas …”; 88 lines 401–405: “… cur
indecorum videtur, si quisquam sonet
Euangelium ea lingua qua natus est et
quam intelligit: Gallus gallica, Britannus
britannica, Germanus germanica, Indus
indica?”

35) John Chrysostom, In Joannem Homil. 11, 1, PG 59: 77–78. Compare with Harnack, Über
den privaten Gebrauch der heiligen Schriften, 69.
36) For other passages in Chrysostom’s works containing invitations to lay people to read
Scripture, see Harnack, Über den privaten Gebrauch der heiligen Schriften, 68–69, 82–83, 87,
90, and 110.
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ut notum est et ex Scripturis patet, et
Graeci graece, irrationabile videtur
quod jam solum ipsa Scriptura legi
debet in Latino, et non quocumque
idiomate possit a legente melius
intelligi.” Perhaps to be compared with
“Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt,” ed.
Deschamps, 208 lines 156–172.

Paraclesis, Holborn, 142 lines 10–19: “Atque
utinam haec in omnes omnium linguas
essent transfusa, ut non solum a Scotis et
Hibernis, sed a Turcis quoque et Saracenis
legi cognoscique possint.” Compare also
Erasmus to J. Botzheim, Ep. 2206 (19
August 1529), lines 36–52 Allen.

Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 52; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma,
57: “Si igitur propter hoc S. Scriptura in
Latinum aliaque transfusa est eloquia
ut hanc omnes per orbem nationes
legere et intelligere possent, utique
non propter hoc in Latinum transfusa
est eloquium ut Latinum nescientes eam
legere vel intelligere non deberent.”

Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 54; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma,
59: “Si igitur S. Scriptura tam canonica
quam non canonica in diversis habetur
idiomatibus conscripta, et legitur pene
in omnibus linguis quae sub caelo sunt,
quae est ratio vel quae causa quod non
debeat [debeant] legi in Teutonico, sicut
legitur in Arabico vel Slavico?”

If lay people are granted permission to read the Bible, it follows that Scripture
has to be translated into the vernacular. In Pio lectori, Erasmus argues that
the evangelists had written down in Greek what Christ had proclaimed in
his “Syrian” mother tongue. The Romans had translated the preaching of the
apostles into Latin and thus made it accessible to a broader audience. Greek
and Latin were the common languages of those days. For Erasmus, it is vital
that this process of translation be extended to include all languages, including
French, English, German and “Indian.”

In items ten to fourteen of his apology, Zerbolt had already developed a
surprisingly similar line of reasoning. The Old Testament was originally written
in Hebrew and the New Testament in Greek, the languages of the common
people at that time. As Christianity started to expand, it had also proven to
be necessary to translate the Bible into Latin, the language that was generally
spoken by at least a part of the population in the Roman Empire. Later,
the books of Scripture were translated into other vernacular languages. It is
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striking that Zerbolt also assigns a prominent place to the Indian language.
Indeed, the Indian Bible translation of Bartholomew, one of the disciples
of Christ, is the only example of vernacular Bible translation referred to in
the eleventh item of his apology, and item fourteen includes Indian as one
of the languages in which Scripture should be translated.37 It was likewise
clear for Zerbolt, therefore, that the process of translation should be extended
and Scripture made available in Middle Dutch. It must be admitted, at this
juncture, that reference to the Indians as people at the eastern end of the world
is common elsewhere in Erasmus and is also used in the classical sources with
which he was familiar (e.g., Herodotus, Cicero, Horace, Lucian). It is not
clear, then, that the mention of Indians in a document of the Devotio Moderna
would be the decisive source for the humanist, but the parallelism remains
striking.

It is in the context of the continual extension of the translation process,
moreover, that Zerbolt uses the image, mentioned already, of the stream that
flows from the earthly paradise to the four corners of the world. By comparison,
the translation of God’s Word into all languages will make it known to all the
peoples of the world. This image, as we have already noted, can also be found
in Erasmus’ Pio lectori.38

A further, syntactical element is also striking in the passages under con-
sideration. Although the Latin of Erasmus’ texts has a different sound to it,
the construction of his sentences is reminiscent in places of Zerbolt’s text.
When dealing with the question of translation, both Erasmus and Zerbolt use
conditional statements. The complex sentence structure “if they … then why
should not we …” is a well-worn tool in the hand of preachers. The simple
fact, however, that both Zerbolt and Erasmus use it to come to the same
conclusion—that Scripture should be translated into all the languages of the
world—is remarkable.

37) A (free) quotation follows this sentence taken from Eusebius, Historia eccl. 5. 10, 3,
GCS 9–1: 451 line 25 – 453 line 1. Compare “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr.
teutonic.],” ed. Deschamps, 208 lines 153–155. See also Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 53; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 57–58.
38) Pio lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1: 72 lines 192–194. Compare Revius, Daventriae
illustratae, 52; “De libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 56.
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Gerard Zerbolt van Zutphen Erasmus
Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 55–57; “De
libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma,
67–68: “cum Apostolus Paulus I. ad Cor.
XIV. expresse dicat et probet quod sicut
melius est prophetare quam loqui
linguis, id est, melius est, Scripturam
seu doctrinam intelligere quam eam non
intellectam diversis linguis scire proferre,
ita eam orationem esse potiorem quae

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae
Parisiensis, LB 9: 874f – 875a: “Ut autem
minimum tribuerem verbis sine intellectu
pronunciatis, docuit me Beatus Paulus, qui
mavult quinque verba loqui in sensu suo,
quam decem millia in spiritu … Proinde si
Paulus pie facit, quod loquentes Linguis
hortatur ad Prophetiam, quid ego
pecco, si mulierculas haudquaquam

simul affectum et intellectum reficiat
quam eam quae affectum tantum accendit
… Ac si dicat: Si oro lingua orationem
proferens quam non intelligo, spiritus
meus, id est affectus, orat, et ad orandum
accenditur, sed mens, id est, intellectus
manet sine fructu, nec hujusmodi oratione
reficitur.” The same ideas in “Mnl.
vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr.
teutonic.],” ed. Deschamps, 197 line 736 –
198 line 798.

avoco a pietate, sed revoco ad id quod
ad pietatem videtur accomodatius?
… nimium absunt ab affectu, qui
ne intelligent quidem quae lingua
personant. Et ideo volo accedere
intellectum, ut per eum inflammetur
affectus.”

In his reaction to the Paris censura, Erasmus insists that all people should read
the Bible in the vernacular. He adds to this, however, that it would be good for
simple women to be able to recite their Psalms and other prayers in their own
language, which would allow them to understand what they are saying. He
supports his argument at this juncture with a reference to 1Cor 14, in which
Paul writes that he prefers words spoken with insight and meaning to words
spoken in spiritual exaltation.39 Erasmus assumes that “affectus” (emotional
involvement) and “intellectus” (insight) ideally go together in prayer, and
hence he associates himself implicitly with Thomistic prayer theory.

Zerbolt is likewise an advocate of making the Psalms available in the
vernacular in the interest of the laici devociores. His line of reasoning in this
regard can be found in the second appendix to his book. He similarly appeals
to 1Cor 14 to characterise the ideal prayer as the cooperation of “affectus” and
“intellectus.” People who pray in a language they do not understand may be
strongly engaged at the affective level, but their intellect remains excluded from
participation in prayer. Zerbolt explicitly refers to Thomas Aquinas’ prayer

39) See 1Cor 14:5–19 (Vulg.): “volo autem omnes vos loqui linguis magis autem prophetare
nam maior est qui prophetat quam qui loquitur linguis … sed in ecclesia volo quinque
verba sensu meo loqui ut et alios instruam quam decem milia verborum in lingua.”
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theory and to such authorities as Hugh of Saint Victor and Augustine, who
were themselves quoted by Aquinas.40 As a matter of fact, Zerbolt’s reference
to Jerome’s Letter 46 is in defence of translating the Psalms into the vernacular.
As we have noted already, this letter was to play an important role for Erasmus
and other like-minded humanists when they defended the reading of the Bible
in the vernacular.41

3. Erasmus and Circa Modum according to the Berchmanianum ms
(1417–1443)

In the third part of this essay, I will consider the Middle Dutch translation
of Circa Modum that was once part of the manuscript collection of the Jesuit
Berchmanianum Library in Nijmegen but now preserved in the Maurits Sabbe
Library of the Faculty of Theology in Leuven.42 With a probable dating from
the period between 1417 and 1443, the manuscript actually contains several
collations on marriage and the purity of widowhood. (Some of these collations
even deal with mystical marriage.) The “book of collation” undoubtedly had
its origins within the circles of the Brethren of the Common Life, who read
these collations for an audience consisting of lay people living in the world,
students, and pious citizens of the town. Given the content of the book, it was
obviously not destined for use in meditation by the Brethren themselves.

The third, introductory collation contains a plea for the reading of Scripture
and other religious books in the vernacular. The main segment of this third
collation is a translation of chapter 7 from Circa Modum. The passages that
precede and follow the text are obviously added by another author.43 Judging
from the manuscript’s language, J. Deschamps, the publisher of the third
collation, assumes that it must have been written in Guelders in the eastern part

40) Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae II–II, q. 83, art. 12 and 13 in the editio leonina
(Rome: Ex typographia polyglotta S.C. de Propaganda Fide, 1897), 9: 204–207.
41) Revius, Daventriae illustratae, 58; “De libr. teutonic. by G. Zerbolt,” ed. Hyma, 70

(corrupted text). Compare “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [II. De libr. Teutonic.],” ed.
Deschamps, 199 line 847–200 line 857.
42) On the manuscript, see Petty Bange, “54. Collatieboek over het huwelijk en de
eerbaarheid der weduwen,” in Moderne Devotie. Figuren en facetten. Catalogus, ed. André
J. Geurts, et al. (Nijmegen: Katholieke Universiteit, Afdeling Hulpwetenschappen van
de geschiedenis, 1984), 162–167; Mertens, “Collatio und Codex im Bereich der Devotio
moderna,” 173–174.
43) The third collation has been edited: “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super modo
vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 74–97.
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of the Netherlands around 1417–1443. Deschamps also points to a remarkable
interpolation in fol. 24 r° concerning religious practices in the Slavonic language
in Prague: “And the Slavonic people have a monastery in Prague in Bohemia
where they sing and read their divine liturgy in the Slavonic language, as is
known very well by those who went to school there.”44 It is known that Florens
Radewijns studied at the University of Prague from 1375 to 1378, as did several
other students from the Low Countries.45 According to J. Deschamps, the
Prague-interpolation is a good indication that the writer of the manuscript—
who evidently must be sought among the Brethren—should even be situated
in the Deventer milieu of rector Florens Radewijns (from whom he heard the

44) The detail most probably concerns the Emmaus monastery in Prague founded by
Charles IV. With the permission of Pope Clement VI, neither Latin nor the Czech vernacular
language was used in the monastery’s liturgy, but Church Slavonic, i.e. a Croatian Glagolitic
version (distinct from Cyrillic script). On the other hand, a Czech Glagolitic version (Czech
language written in the Glagolitic alphabet rather than in Latin or Cyrillic) of the Bible
and Comestor’s Historia scholastica originated in the Emmaus monastery. The Benedictine
monks from the monastery may have converted to Utraquism in the 1420’s. See Paul
Crossley and Zoë Opac̆ić, “Prague as a new Capital,” in Prague the Crown of Bohemia, eds.
Barbara Drake Boehm and Jir̆í Fajt (New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art; New Haven:
Yale University Press, 2005), 64. (Z. Opac̆ić is preparing a book on the monastery entitled
Emmaus Monastery: Slavonic Tradition, Imperial Ideology and Public Ritual.) Referring to
these religious practices in the Slavonic language, the author of the manuscript points to
a common interest in the Devotio Moderna and reform-minded movements in Bohemia.
For a recent study dealing with their relationship, see Pavlína Rychterová, “Konzepte der
religiösen Erziehung der Laien im spätmittelalterlichen Böhmen. Einige Überlegungen zur
Debatte über die sog. böhmische Devotio Moderna,” in Kirchliche Reformimpulse des 14./15.
Jahrhunderts in Ostmitteleuropa, eds. Winfried Eberhard and Franz Machilek (Cologne:
Böhlau Verlag, 2006), 219–237.
45) On Florens Radewijns’ period of study in Prague, see the articles by Martin van Woerkum
in the Dictionnaire de Spiritualité ascétique et mystique, ed. Marcel Viller, Ferdinand
Cavallera, et al. (Paris: Beauchesne, 1964) and Georgette Épiney-Burgard in Die deutsche
Literatur des Mittelalters. Verfasserlexikon 7, 2nd rev. ed., comp. Christine Stöllinger-Löser,
Burghart Wachinger, Kurt Ruh, et al. (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1989), s.v. “Florens (or
Florent) Radewijns”. Doubts remain as to whether Geert Grote also spent time in Prague
as part of his studies, as one of his biographers, Peter Hoorn, states. See for this question
Theodore P. van Zijl, Gerard Groote, Ascetic and Reformer (1340–1384) (Washington D.C.:
Catholic University of America Press, 1963), 48–49; Georgette Épiney-Burgard, Gérard Grote
(1340–1384) et les débuts de la Dévotion Moderne (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1970),
23–24; Anton G. Weiler, “Leven en werken van Geert Grote,” in Geert Grote en de Moderne
Devotie, eds. Cornelis Cebus de Bruin, Ernest Persoons, and Anton G. Weiler (Zutphen:
De Walburg Pers, 1984), 14–16.
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information about Slavonic-language religious practices).46 In that case, the
manuscript had its origin in the circles that Erasmus would also frequent some
decades later.

In the additional parts of the text,47 the anonymous writer appeals again
to John Chrysostom in order to stress that lay people should be able to read
Scripture in the vernacular by themselves and not only hear it read by preachers.
Written words that people can read for themselves will sink in better than words
they only hear read from the pulpit. Furthermore, if people are able to read the
daily Scripture in advance, they will come to the preaching sessions in church
more prepared and thus more easily understand the explanation given by the
preachers.48

Circa Modum Erasmus
“Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super
modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 93

line 645 – 94 line 659: “Van wolken
scriuet die heilige leerre Jheronimus in
epistola ad paulinum Welke eunuchus
candacis regine op den wagen sat ende
las ysayam den text daer aff. ende
philippus quam daer bij gaen ende doe
hij hem hoerde ende sach lesen. vragede
hij hem off hij verstonde dat hij lese Daer
antworde hij ende seyde. hoe mocht ict
verstaen ten hedde my iemant geleert Voirt
seget Jheronimus daer nae. Also groete
minre was die eunuchus des godlike[n]
ewes ende der consten. dat hij die heilige
scrifft oic las al varende ouer wech
Nochtan doe hijt boec hielt ende dacht

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier, 1: 68

lines 138–139 and 88 line 421 – 90 line 433:
“Quid alienius a mysteriis prophetarum
quam eunuchus ille Candaces reginae,
in regia nutritus, muliebribus obsequiis
addictus, denique Aethiops, qua gente
vix ulla effeminatior. Tamen dum ut
delicatus curru vehitur, legit Esaiam
de Christo vaticinantem. Non intelligebat
Scripturae sensum, homo prophanus et
idiota, et tamen, quoniam pio studio
legebat, subito mittitur illi Philippus
interpres, vertitur eunuchus in virum,
tingitur aqua, et ater Aethiops niveo agni
immaculati vellere induitur, subitoque ex
mancipio prophanae reginae fit servus Iesu
Christi.”

46) Compare “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps,
76–77.
47) “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 92 line 585 –
97 line 777.
48) “Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 93 lines 614–
641: “Oic so eest vruchtbaerre ende sekere die heilige scrifte te hebben in duutsche ouergesat
dan alleen te hoeren vanden predikers … want die woerde der scrifturen die scrijftmen
volcomeliker ende sijn also best te houden want die gescreuen woerde die bliuen mer die
gesproken ende alleen gehoert. die seet men mennigerhande voert … Ende daer om eest
orbaer als voer genoech geseget is dat die lude den text connen der scrifturen. want sij dan
die glose te lichteliker begripen …”
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op die woerde des heren ende formerese
mitter tongen ende brachtse voert mit den
lippen. ende en bekennede den genen niet
dien hij onwetende eerde in den boec.
Daer quam philippus ende toende hem
Jhesum die besloten lach inder litteren.”

This manuscript from the Berchmanianum Library is especially intriguing
because the biblical-patristic argumentation it employs is even closer to the
plea for Bible reading in the vernacular that Erasmus would later maintain.
Two or three central passages are of particular interest in this regard. The
anonymous author refers comprehensively to the Ethiopian eunuch from Acts
8:26–40 and to Jerome’s letter to Paulinus of Nola in which the Ethiopian is
also presented (Letter 53).49 As we know, the letter in question was included as
the introduction to the Vulgate editions. The eunuch was so pious and devout
that he was even found reading Scripture in his carriage. This was laudable
and even meritorious, even though the eunuch did not understand everything
he read. Because of his lack of understanding, Philippus was sent to him as an
interpreter.

While the Ethiopian eunuch from the Berchmanianum manuscript cannot
be found in Zerbolt’s original works De libris teutonicalibus and Circa Modum,
he does play an important part in Erasmus’ plea for Bible reading in the
vernacular as it appears in Pio lectori. Although Erasmus does not explicitly
refer to one or another Church father, it is possible that he based himself
on Jerome’s Letter to Paulinus of Nola (Letter 53)—to which there are a few
references in Pio Lectori—or on Augustine’s De doctrina christiana or even
Chrysostom’s Homily 35.50

49) See Acts 8:27–30 (Vulg.): “… aethiops eunuchus potens Candacis reginae Aethiopum …
adcurrens autem Philippus audivit illum legentem Esaiam prophetam…” And see Jerome,
Ep. 53. Ad Paulinum 5, CSEL 542: 451 line 7 – 452 line 3.
50) Augustine, De doctr. christ. Prooemium, 7, CCSL 32: 4 lines 102–108. Augustine’s use of
the example of the Ethiopian eunuch in the prologue to De doctrina christiana is perhaps due
to his recent reading of Jerome’s Letter 53. See Mark Vessey, “Conference and Confession:
Literary Pragmatics in Augustine’s ‘Apologia contra Hieronymum’,” Journal of Early Christian
Studies 1 (1993): 193–194. John Chrysostom also presents the Ethiopian as an example of
someone who read the Bible in a fruitful way. See John Chrysostom, In cap. xiv genes.
Homil. 35, 1–2, PG 53: 321–324. The homily starts with a recommendation to read Scripture
and contains a long passage alluding to the Ethiopian eunuch from Acts 8 in this context.
During a journey in his carriage, the Ethiopian devoted himself to the reading of Scripture.
Because he did not understand what he read, Philip was sent as his interpres in the name of
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Circa Modum Erasmus
“Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super
modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 94

line 680 – 95 line 695: “Waer aff origenes
seget omelia. xxa. super iosue … Voert
daer na seget hij hemelsche crachten ende
die engelen goeds die mit ons sijn als
die here vanden parabolen der kerken
seget dat hoer engelen altoes staen voer
den aenschijn goeds ende sien geerne
sijn aensicht ende nement mit groter
dancbaerheit. eest sake dat wij die woerde
der heiliger scrifturen ende die noeminge
dier namen als sanghe ende voersange wt
onsen monde openbaren. want al eest sake
dat wijt niet en verstaen dat wij spreken
nochtant so verstaent wael die engelen die
ons bijstaen ende hebben daer genuecht in
/ ons hulp geuende.”

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis,
LB 9: 875c–d: “Aptior est Origenis
collatio, qui scribit, quemadmodum
magicis verba non intellecta recitantibus
adesse solent ad obsequium impii Spiritus,
ita piis verba sacra religioso affectu
pronunciantibus praesto esse Angelos, qui
ea perferant ad Deum.”

To underpin the thesis that it was very suitable and meritorious to read
Scripture, even though the reader did not always understand what he read,
the writer of the additional parts of the manuscript also refers to the opinion
Origen had proclaimed in his twentieth homily on Joshua: a devout person who
chants or sings the words of Scripture with a religious disposition (although he
does not always understand what he produces from his mouth), can be assured
that the angels who do understand these words convey them before God, as a
help and support to such devout people.51 This rather strange reference cannot
be found in either De libris teutonicalibus or Circa Modum, nor is it to be
found in any other apology for Bible reading in the vernacular, as far as the
present author is aware. We can only read the reference to Origen’s homily
on Joshua in the additional part of the Berchmanianum manuscript and in
Erasmus’ apologetic reaction to the censura of the Paris theologians.

God. The Ethiopian was not ashamed to ask council of Philip. According to Chrysostom,
everyone at each moment in all circumstances—at home, at the forum and even in the
army—should be able to read Scripture. A very similar incentive to read Scripture, with
reference to the Ethiopian eunuch as an example, is to be found in John Chrysostom, De
Lazaro concio 3, 3, PG 48: 995. This text has even been translated and published in Latin by
Erasmus, De Lazaro, LB 8: 79d–e.
51) Without any doubt an allusion to Origen, Homilia in Jesu Nave 20, 1, SC 71: 408 and
PG 12: 922b–c. Compare Harnack, Über den privaten Gebrauch der heiligen Schriften, 52–61.
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Circa Modum Erasmus
“Mnl. vertalingen van G. Zerbolt [I. Super
modo vivendi],” ed. Deschamps, 95

lines 705–723: “Waer oic aff spreket
Johannes crisostomus omelia xj super
Johannem ende seget … dat gij op enen
dach in die weke dat ewangelium in v
hant nemet ende gaet sitten in v huys ende
leset stederstaps ende dicwijl een iegelic
van v ende ouersietet mit neersticheit
ende merket den sin die daer in leget
openbaer off bedect off waer dattet een
tegen dander schijndet te slaen Ende wt
dien studeren en sall geen cleyn orbaer v
ende mi. ons beiden comen want wij en
behoeuen dan niet voel te arbeiden v den
sinne te openbaren die daer in gelegen
is want v sinne dan gewoenlic sijn in
bekenninge dier woerde. ende eest sake
dat gij soe doet so werdet gij te scherper
ende te doorscouwender. niet alleen van mi
te horen mer anderen luden oic voert te
leren.”

Pio Lectori in Par. in Mt., Cottier,
1: 68 lines 146–153: “Nec horum
tamen lectionem cuiquam christianae
philosophiae cupido interdixero. Hoc
certe fructus ceperint quod instructiores
ac paratiores venient ad ecclesiasticas
contiones, et libentius audient in quibus
agnoscent aliqua, et facilius intelligent
quorum iam gustum qualemcumque
ceperunt.” Compare Ad censuras Facultatis
Theologiae Parisiensis, LB 9: 871d.

Ad censuras Facultatis Theologiae Parisiensis,
LB 9: 871b: “… cum studium Divinorum
Voluminum Chrysostomus religiose
commendet Laïcis…”.

Furthermore, the writer of the appendix elaborates on the already mentioned
argument in support of lay people reading the Bible as a preparation for
their attendance at the preaching sessions in the church. Lay people could be
expected to acquaint themselves with the letter of the text (even though they
did not understand everything). It was then the task of the preacher to unveil
its deeper meaning. To support this conviction, the writer explicitly refers to
Chrysostom’s eleventh homily on the Gospel of John, in which the Church
father recommends that the faithful read and reread the text of Scripture at
home sometime over the course of the week, in order to pinpoint what was
clear and what remained obscure, or which passages seemed to contradict one
another.52 This way of working was considered to be of service to both the
faithful and the preacher alike and contributed a great deal to the understanding
of Scripture. We already encountered the reference to Chrysostom’s homily in
the original text of Zerbolt’s De libris teutonicalibus and Circa Modum, and the
motif as such is also to be found in Erasmus’ works. In short, it is remarkable
that Jerome, John Chrysostom and Origen play an important role in the

52) John Chrysostom, In Joannem Homil. 11, 1, PG 59: 77–78.
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additional parts of the Berchmanianum manuscript. They are precisely the
Church fathers who are to enjoy significant authority among humanists such
as Erasmus.

The question needs to be asked whether Erasmus became acquainted with
the text as it has been preserved in the Berchmanianum manuscript during his
school years in Deventer. In others words, did Erasmus hear this specific text,
which was undoubtedly destined to be read during the collations given by the
Brethren on Sundays and Feast days to the students and other inhabitants of
the town? On the basis of the current state of research, it is not possible to
locate the manuscript with certainty in the Heer Florens house in Deventer
itself.

Conclusion

Erasmus’ various defences of Bible translation in the vernacular do not contain
verbatim similarities with Gerard Zerbolt’s works De libris teutonicalibus and
Circa Modum. A comparable plea in support of the right of lay people to read
Scriptures and thus in support of Bible translation in the vernacular is evident
nonetheless. Furthermore, the biblical-patristic argumentation to which the
humanist refers is partly the same as that found in Zerbolt’s pleas. Indeed,
some similarities are so specific—for example, the quotation from Jerome’s
Letter 46 and the passage from Origen’s twentieth homily on Joshua—that it
becomes really questionable whether Erasmus’ plea for Bible reading in the
vernacular can be the result exclusively of independent thinking. I am of the
opinion rather that Erasmus was indebted to arguments in favour of the lay
Bibles that were already circulating in the milieu in which he was educated in
the Low Countries. This milieu was deeply influenced by the Devotio Moderna
and its favourable attitude towards Bible translation in the vernacular, the latter
becoming especially apparent in Zerbolt’s works. It goes without saying that
Erasmus never refers directly to a single author from the ranks of the Devotio
Moderna. As a humanist, he would not have considered such a procedure to
be “politically correct.” When useful, however, Erasmus does refer directly to
the authorities on whom a particular argument relied: Scripture or the Church
fathers such as Jerome, Chrysostom, and Origen.

It should also be observed that Erasmus kept his distance from the
inheritance of Devotio Moderna by radicalizing the arguments of Zerbolt. He
wanted to extend individual Bible reading not only to laici spirituales living in
semi-religious communities but to all lay people living in the world. Moreover,
he did not want to place only the Gospels, Acts and Psalms at the disposal of
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the common people; he desired the direct accessibility of all the books of the
Bible.53 I conclude on the evidence presented here that the Devotio Moderna
provided an initial exposure to the ideas that Erasmus apparently reinforced
and elaborated as he grew more involved in biblical and patristic studies.

53) Compare Nikolaus Staubach, “Christianam sectam arripe: Devotio moderna und
Humanismus zwischen Zirkelbildung und gesellschaftlicher Integration,” in Europäische
Sozietätsbewegung und demokratische Tradition. Die europäischen Akademien der Frühen
Neuzeit zwischen Frührenaissance und Spätaufklärung, eds. Klaus Garber, Heinz Wismann,
and Winfried Siebers (Tübingen: Max Niemeyer, 1996), 1: 149–154.


